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As may be seen by.referring to a 
notice in another column. There is 
■tb be a citizens’ meeting at the 
court house Friday evening regard
ing the location of a college at this 
place. This is an opportunity that 
.is not given to a town every day, 
and%n interest in {he matter should 
lie tafffcn by every citizen in the 
(own and county. The conference 
of the Evangelical association 
(church) baa decided to build up a 
school ih this state, ‘and as a 
healthful location Lafayette cannot 
be surpassed. The^ard of trus
tees having the matter in hand are 
said to be favorable to our town, 
and if the proper amount of finan
cial encouragement is given, there 
is little doubt of the result. A 
seminary or college would be a 
benefit to the town and surrounding 
country, that cannot be calculated 
in dollars and cents.. There are 
citizens in this neighborhood who 
by subscribing liberally, could raise 
a monument to their names, which 
would be an honor for all time.
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It would seem that the proposed 
annexation of Canada is growing 
more and more in popular favor. 
The publication of the World’» map 
with Canadian states annexed has 
given the cause impetus. But the 
question is one to be settled by 
Canadians. We- should neither 
seek to buy nor seize Canada. So 
far as England is concerned Canada 
is of no particular use. It never 
was a source of profit. The French 
and- Scotch Canadians very gener- 

-- ally feel that they would be better 
off if annexed to the great Ameri
can republic. When that 'senti
ment reaches the proper point and 
the majority—of the Canadians 

r knock upon our back door it will 
. be opened unto them to the music 

of “Hail Columbia.”—AT. Y. World.

The Oregonian made tbe state
ment that there had been wholesale 
removals from office of postmasters 

‘ in this state before their terms had 
expired. The postmasters appointed 
and removable by the president In 
Oregon are those of Portland/Al
bany, East Portland, Oregon City, 
Corvallis, Eugene, Jacksonville, As
toria, The Dalles, Pendleton, Baker 
City and Salem. All of these had 
republican postmasters when Mr. 
Cleveland took his seat. Everyone 
of these republicans served his term 
out’ or is still in office. According 
to this record the spoils do not be
long to«tho victors; they belong to 
the vanquished—Leader.

A Brave sheriff in Birmingham, 
.«Alabama, prevented a crowd of cit
izens from taking a man from the 
Jail last week. Several of the citi- ' 
zens were killed by the sheriff’s 
posse before they would quit their 
efforts to get to the prisoner, lyho 
they wanted to lynch. ¿The tnariris 
accused of murdering his wife and 
children, but stoutly denies it. It 
is better in such a case that the 
law should have its course, and had 

- the citizens kept in their proper 
places their lives would have been 
spared,

It is now generally admitted that 
the republicans will have a major
ity of from five to nine in the next 
house. Colonel Elliot F. Shephard, 
of the Ne# York Afail and Expreu, 
may now tie up the dogs of war, 
discharge his substitute, select his 
next text of Scripture from the Ser
mon on the Mount, and soak his 
head.—S. F. Emminer.

The state tax levy having been 
fixed at 4 mill» and the county levy 
at 16 mills, the total for this county 
is 20 mills. Last year the total 
levy was 18 2-10 mills. The 
amount which the levy this year 
will raise is about 181,000, of 
which tbe state will get over $16,- 
'XX).

: <

There will be a total eclipse of 
the sun, January t, 1889. But it 
be about four years before we shall 
be called .upon to chronicle the 
total eclipse of the “grandeon.”— 
Roestary Htredd.

President Cleveland’s popular 
plurality over Mr. Harrison is 172,- 
158. Quite a good showing, but yet 
Harrison will be president.

The Hill boom continues to thrive 
io New York. There is danger that 
thia boom will run its course and 

before 1892.

The senatorial contest thio winter 
promises to be lively. \

’ CONCERNING EX-PRE8IDENT8. “ 
The talk' that ia revived every 

time that a president goes out of of
fice, about Attaching to it a pension 
for the benefit of ex-executives who 
find ordinary labor incompatible 
with their lost dignity, is a curious 
thing. And the most curious fea
ture' pf it is that those who ought to 
know better are most diligent in 
approving the idea, discouraged 
only by what they acknowledge to 
be the prevailing opposition of the 
American people to a civil pension 
list. May the shadow of that Objec
tion never grow less. Of all the 
abuses that can flourish in a cor
rupting atmosphere and place their 
burden on the backs of tax-ridden 
people, none is to be fought with a 
greater tenacity than the proposi
tion to attach a pension to public 
office. The singular argument by 
which alone this proposition seems 
to be supported is that an ex-presi
dent is set apart as a species of sa
cred animal by the fact that, for 
four years or more, he was the 
chosen magistrate of the people. 
To use the remarkable language of 
tbe Chicago Tribune, for example, 
it would be “undignified” for him 
to go to work again, and climb to 
the top by beginning at the bottom. 
As if the dignity of labor were not 
the foundation-stone of the Ameri
can system, as Well as. of all 
right theories of political economy 
and social.science. As.if the.presi
dent of these United states were 
either more or lesB a plain,-every 

, day citizen, because, for a space, he 
has been chosen to the , post of a 
most conspicuous service. We have

■ had presidents who found civil life 
not unendurable and not without

■ its triumphs after leaving the White 
, house. We have had a president

who was thereafter an honored and 
useful representative of the people. 
And the sight of an ex-president 

i quietly pursuing his avocation 
. among his fellow-citizens is far 
, more American and more inspiring 

than the vision of a row of genteel 
paupers, supported by the public on

■ account of a title once worn. No 
I ex-president need b* a needy man. 
i The salary Dow attached to the of

fice, ..in ¿pile: of its attendant ex
penditures, is such that a man, 
economical without parsimony, can 
save what most among even the 
well-to-do would regard as a hand
some competence. In addition to 
this, he is sure, if he wishes of 
immediate and remunerative occu
pation from the moment - that his 
successor is installed. The name 
of an ex-president is in eager requi
sition by (he managers of sound 
and reputable enterprises, Mr. 
Cleveland will have no difficulty 
in turning pn the 4th of March 
next, from the presidential chair to 
his choice of plenty of places pf of
fice and emolument. To talk of 
pensions for ex-presidents argues 
simply a frame of mind altogether 
alien to the spirit of American insti
tutions.— St. Paul Pre»», i ,

—-f. o'»» _ J'
A DIRECT VOTE FOR PRESIDENT.

After every presidential election 
some one wants to reform the consti
tution of the United States. We 
have got along very well with it for 
more tlrftn a hundred years. It 
stood Uie , strain of the fiercest and 
greatest civil war that the world 
eVer knew. There we're some 
changes made in the text ¡»conse
quence of that war and in^fiymore 
in its construction whilu^ the -war 
was in progress. These wa^ ’con
structions—doubtless necessary to 
self-preservation at the time—have 
since been mostly overthrown by 
our courts sitting in time of peace. 
It furnishes a very fair method of 
government as it stand?, and it is 
not apparent that any material 
change is among the present possi
bilities. Certainly our people 'Are 
not inclined to lengthen the presi
dential term or to in any way alter 
the relative strength of the execu
tive, judicial and legislative branch
es. But if some of our great men 
—and intelligent ones, too—-will 
persist in advocating a change of 
some kind, why not let them hit 
at the rudiment, the electoral col
lege? Our “fathers” who builded 
the constitution were afraid of the 
people—afraid to let them choose a 
President. So they Ixrrrowed from 

enice her ancient electoral system. 
The people were to vote for a body 
of high muck-a-mucks, who, in 
their infinite wisdom, were to select 
a ruler for them. Bahl Of qpurse 
the scheme never wajried. The 
people always dicUted krthe elec
tors whom they should choose, and 
none have been so bold as to defy 
that dictation. But we may yql 
wake up some cold morning to find 
a bunch of presidential electors ex
ercising their undoubted constitu
tional right to vote for whom they 
please. It would' be a rather start
ling performance, but no one could 
challenge their power to do it It 
is not sought here to urge a change 
in this respect Perhaps tbe occas
ion for it will never be manifested. 
Csrtainly the voting by states must 
be continued, or the fundamental 
principle of pur government would 
be shattered. But we can give to 
eaoh state its preeent electoral vote 
and yet permit each state to vote 
directly for a president We may 
yet live to discover that the voting 
for presidential electors is not only 
a useless rudiment, but a positive

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From onr Regular Comapondeat.) 
Washington, fiov. 30, 1888.

Mr. Cleveland’s last annual mes
sage to congress is all complete and 
has been submitted to his cabinet 
at a meeting called for the purpose, 
but what its contents are- nobody 
outside knows, or is likely to know, 
until the document is read at the 
capitol Monday. The members of 
the cabinet will only say that it is a 
very strong and interesting docu» 
ment, and thdt it will be well 
wsorthy of a place along with the 
other state papers which Mr. Cleve
land has written. Speaking of this 
message reminds me that Mr. Cleve- 
has been particularly fortunate in 
never having had any “leaks” in 
his administration through which 
public documents such as presiden
tial messages have reached the pub
lic prematurely. His is the first 
administration for many years en
tirely free of these “leaks.”

On the eve of the first Thanksgiv
ing day after Secretary Whitney 
took charge of the navy depaçt- 
ment, he inaugurated the pretty 
custom of presenting eaçh one of 
the 400 employes of that depart- 
inënt with a' big fat turkey. The 
cusÿm has been kept up regularly 
ever since, and last Wednesday the 
employee of that department re
ceived for the last time this practi
cal evidence of the secretary’s inter
est in their welfare. Thi 
Postmaster-General Di 
lowed the good ex 
retary Whit ¡and presented each 
one of the employes of his depart
ment with (he finest turkey to'be 
had. These4turkeys were greatly 
enjoyed. It is extremely doubtful 
whether the new secretary of the 
navy and postmaster-general will 
follow the excellent example set 
them by the democratic officials.

Believing in\ the old adage that 
“thf-eariy bird catches the worm,”' 
Representative Cannon, of Illinois, 
has opened beadquarters here and 
began an active canvass for the 
skcakership of the next house of 
representatives. Messrs. Butter
worth, McKinley, Burrows, Reed 
artA company, will, however, 'make 
the fight interesting as soon as they 
get here. It is generally thought ■ 
that either Reed or McJCinley will 
be speaker.

Democratic members of congress 
are as a rule extremely reticent as 
to what line of policy they will 
adopt at the coming session of couz 
gress; they nearly all'express a de
sire to confer with their democratic 
colleagueaiefore committing them
selves. An exception to this rule is 
Representative Springer, of Illinois. 
He insists that one, of the first 
things the house will do will be to 
pass hie Oklahoma bill, and that 
the next thing will be to paes a bill 
for the admittance of at least four 
territories intolhe Union as states.

Thé clerks m the government de
partments in this city below the 
grade of chief are all in an easy 
state of mind just at present. They 
have become convinced that Har
rison is a genuine civil service re
former and that there will be no 
clean sweep when he comes in. The 
principal cause of this belief was an 
article in our local papers, taken 
from the editorial columns of the 
Indianapolis Journal, a paper which 
is thought to be Harrison’s home 
organ, which warned the republi
cans not to expect a “clean sweep.” 
There may not be a clean sweep, 
but in my opinion, at file close of 
Harbison’s term there will not be 
one democrat in office here for each 
ten republicans now drawing Uncle 
SAm’s pay. In other words, I don’t 
believe that Harrison will keep one- 
tenth as many democrats in office 
as Mr. Cleveland has kept republi
cans.

Harrison’s Southern policy con
tinues to be a subject of general dis
cussion here. The opinion is al
most unanimous among the mem
bers of both parties, that Harri
son’s administration will be a very 
conservative one unless something 
now entirely unexpected should oc
cur. I don’t think the South has 
anything to fear at the hands of 
Harrison. If many things that 
now have a somewhat troublesome 
look are let severely atone, they 
will adjust themselves; effief among 
this class of things is the negro 
Spiestion. I am certain from in- 
ormation derived from republican 

sources thatHarrison will not appoint 
any negro to any prominent federal 
office in the South. In fact there is 
an undoubted disposition among re
publicans to relegate the negro to 
back seats in future. He is no 
longer of any practical use to that 
party, therefore they will give him 
nothing.

When congress opens Monday it 
is doubtful whether either house 
will have a quorum present, unless 
they come in much faster to-mor
row and Sunday.

There is a growing belief that 
Harrison will call an extra session 
sf congress soon after his isaugura- 
tion.
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HELP!
Our Immense Stock of N6w, Beautiful and Useful

HOLIDAY O GOODS!
Must Be Sold. We Need Buyers. Somebody

MTTST { MOVE f IT, _
And those who lend their assistance first will reap the benefits t>f having 

a bright, clean stock to select from, It is a

Bewildering I
Bewitching ! '

■ Bedazeling!
Display, and your time will be well spent if you come and look it over 

and b<y from it. There has been a 

’ Startling Reduction
In prices, and every thing will be sold very close.

I_,et TTs G-reet "Z'OXl I Our door is open, at

GEO. 'W. ZBTTTOT’S

Esti^ay Ndtice.
Notice is hereby giveji to all whom 

concern that there came my premises, known 
as the Ab ce. four miles south

yton, on or about November ¡5, 
a large red bull with line back and white 
no brands or ear marks. The owner 
auested to come and take him away an 

amages. 19 N. A. Hah
fol-

Ì-ÌMP H?

? ' * À’

Henderson VeJTT
RED 31 HOW À HOUSE SHOÉ

‘1 K

f' f ' VA BrX 1

I have just received a Full and Complete Line of 
these SHOES, guaranteed to be the best and cheapest 
in the market ALSO—A full line of C. M. Hendr 
son & Co.’s Gents’ Boots and Shoes, and Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Fine Shoes.

-A- I'ULL TjIHSTE of !

General Merchandise, |
At Extremely Low Prices.

• “W. -A— HOWE
Carlton, Oregon

The Lafayette Shoe Store!

Ara now receiving 
FallA W interGooda 
in Ladies, Misses, 
and Children’s 
Shoes and Slippers 

It carries the 
IJcst Fitting Goods 
and

Tax Notice.

N
otice in hebeby given that the 
Tax Book» of Ysmblll coun’y for the year 
1888, »re bow in mt handa for the coll»c- 

tion of taxes, and that myaelf or my deputy 
will visit the various precincts of said county 
as follows, between the bot r» of 10 o’clock, 
*.m. and 4 o'clock, p. ro.: -

Wheathrnd, Wednesday December 26,1889, 
Dayton, Thursday. December 27, 1888, 
Dundee, Friday, December 28,1889,
Ea»t Chehalem, Saturday. December 20, 188J, 
West Chehalem, Monday, December 31,1838. 
Carlton, Wednesday, January 2, 18-9, 
Bellevue, Tbur-day, Janusyy 3, 1889, 
Willamina, Friday. January 4, I8e9, 
Sheridan, Saturday, January 5,1889,
Amity, Monday, January 7, 1989, 
Lafayette, Tuesday, January 8, t8‘9,
N. and4. MoMrinnyille, Jauuaty 9 A 10, IS O, 
North j amhilL Fndny, January 11, 18s9. 
AlLp'-rsons are notilletl tn be present at 

said .appointments aud settle thejr taxes, or. 
pay the rame to me st my office within 30 days 
flout the dates above mentioeed. If not paid 
after the expiration of SO days coBts will be 
added, as spet'iHed by section 2,795. B.viaid 
Statute. ___ T, J. UABlils,

Sheriff and Tax Collector.
Dated December 8. 1888. 19.5*

ZtSTE-'W’BZEIESG-

Real Estate Agency
Real Estate Bought anti Sold. Farms 

r Rented and Kents Collected.

We have now on hand a large amount of

Town Property, 
Desirable Farmino» 

Dairy and 
Fruit Lands

♦ For Sale.
Persons desiring such property will dp. - 

well to consul* us.
CAKTEIl & FOSTEEK.

Newberg, Oregon. 14

C. G. REISNER,
Dayton y

DEALER IN

FURNITURE OF ILL KINDS.
Lounges, Bed-room Sets, Spring Mat

tresses, Tables, Chairs, Etc.
A Complete Stock at Reasonable

Prices:

Oregon.

Also CONTRACTOR and BUILD
ER. Plana furnished and estimates 
made on short notice. 10 23

1869 A-i- 1888
J. M. Kelty,

Lafayette, - - Oregon.
DEALER IN

DRUGS. MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS. 
FERnTMERT.

Soapa, Combs and Bru‘»he«, Tmeses, Suppor
ter«, 8hould®r Brace« Fancy and Toilet Articles 
B ok« and Stationary, Clock and Wathea, 
Plated and Gold Jewelry

Patent Medicines, etc.. Family Medicines. 
GOOIMEf WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED

C. Steplxens,

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
X.*f«.ywttw, Orwg-oza.

Kmp* • IntclaM .tnek ot wutekea. elock», 
»nd spectacle» and »alia al nopreeadeat 

ad law price».

Watch«», Cicek» »nd Jcanlry »«pairing a ap«e- 
ralty-AII *«rk warranted.

Gi»» a oall.
T. C. BTBPHKBfL

Lafayette (i
FEED AND SALE STABLE, 

T. B. NELSON, Proprietor,
I »■ I’M«* te Nntak 

cabmages. RACKS
SADDLE ROR8B8.

mA averytMre *■ Lreeryhlre >■ r®*1 eta»» 
nd oa akertaotlee.

Trentee t M *IU a. will raa.lra W
beat af eara aaA attaatlaa.

wtre aovi viiwei sr.vvrs
X WOaA wy atakte oa JaahaaMtWaat 

<*«•• Betead «aS TkM.
■af.ll. IS,

*

ì

Narrow Gaosi System
■’•S':

[*■ y
■I1

Mei

Men's, Boys' and Youths
CLOTHING

And Furnishing Goods, - - 
Queensware, 

Glassware,
Pipes, 

Tobacco, 
Cigars, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps. . 

Canned Goods 
And GROCERIES.

In fact almost

ZE-versrtlxixxg'
Dear to the Feminine heart, a nd -__

VSEFVL
To man, woman or child can be procured

At Bedrock Prices,
And all from One Finn, whose name 

is a warrant in itself of Fair Treatment 
and Square Dealing. Our 
Fall ^tnrk lB now in »^d we lull OlUun invite iiitending pur
chasers to give us a call and Drnrl 11r>n 
examine our goods a prices. rTUUUuC 
taken in exchange for goods, for which 
we will | iy all the market will justify.

Lafayette, - Oregon.

Store and tee!
A I

Is the Place
' ' 'I •' -

where Gents, Youths and Bovs can find any
thing in boot« and shoce that you want: and 
prices aa low aa you are paying far poor cheap 

| goods that you have to throw away before you 
tet them well broke to your foot. It ia the beat 
Place J

To go for Foot wear
in Yamhill County. .

Harris & Haney.

a

Oregonian Railway, L’d, Line.

Portland & Willamette Valley Rj.
IJntil further notice trains will

arrive and depart from Lafayette 
as follows, to and from Portland. 

MAIL.
LEAVE LBAVK

7 15 a m Airlie........... I 00 pm
9 00 am Sheridan.......3d7pm

9 26 a m Lafayette.. 4 15 pn>
10 30 a m Dundee... . 4 40pn

Portland. 
Dundee .. 
Lafayette 
Sheridan. __ __________ . w
Airlie (ar).. 12 30pm Portland (ar) 6 30pa

For fuither information apply to the Coo 
Dan j’a A gw nt at Lafayette, or addren General 
office, corner Second A Pine St«., PortlandOgn

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS!
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS!

** Competition 1« the Life of Trade«** and if you have not seen our latest Improved —“ 
mot imagine how lively trade is, or how hard out eumuetlUuis J1WTB to work to keep within s
•• Comnetition la the Life of Trade,** and if you have not seen our latest Improved goods yoa 

cannot imagine how lively trade is, or how hard our «omvetltui s Haro to work to keep within sight of us. 
Ask yuurretaUer for the JAM&S MEANS’ S3 SHOE, or th. JAMES MEANS’ ifSHOI 
according to your needs. j . k*

Fowlttvely none genuine Unless having on«, name and price stamped plainly on the soles. Your 
retailer will supply you with shoes so stamped if you insist upon his doing so; If you do nd* insist, aomg 
retailers will coax you into buying Inferior shoes upon which they make a larger profit,

JAMES MEANS’ <T’rpe 
<3 SHOE

UNEXCELLED IN 
STYLE UNEQUALLED 

in DURABILITY 
->■ AND 

RFECTION 
OF FIT.

onling to your »>*mI«,_.. . , „ , 1,11 ' ' L* m . . .Eoatfively none genuine Unless having ou^name and price stamped plainly 
ailerwlll supply you with shoes «0 stanfped if you in«ist upon his doing so; If yoi 
ailers will coax you into buying inferior shoes upon which they make a larger profit

FASTIDIO

JAMES MEANS 
14 SHOE

CANNOT FAIL 
->• TO •«-

t

r For 
want I 

‘aüne, 
irlub « 
[.Veir 1 
iliemor 
LJmrri 
[ Tliei 
fieri«!: 

will fu
I with e
I (2.00.

I publiai 
I »ome v 
I liberal 

I are the

' Buch ha» been the recent progresa,,in our branch of Industry that we are now able to affirm that the 
James Means’ >4 Shoe Is in every respej$ tequal to the shoes which only a few years ago were retailed ateteht 
or ten dollars. If you will try on a na|r you will be convinced that we do not exaggerate. Ours are tn« 
original $3 and $4 Shoes, and those who Imitate our system of business are unable to compete with ua la 
quality ot factory products. Iu oUr Hues we are the largest manufacturers in the United States.

One of out* traveling salesmen who is now visiting the shoe retailers of the Pacific Coast and Rockj 
Mountain Region writes from there as follows:

“I am more than sat Is tie 1 with the reRtutsof my trip. I have thus far succeeded In placingour fuk 
line in the hmjjds of’A N>. 1* dealers in every point I nave visited.” He goes on to say, “This is a 
Aplcnaid region .for us to sell shoes in. because most of the retailers are charging their customers al 
r* tali double the iitiees which the shoes have cost at wholesale. The consequence is that ths
neoplh who wear shoe * > o naving six or seven dollars a pair for shoes which are not worth as much as our 

. ./JAMBS MEANS’ ¥3 erd ¡94 SHOES. Our shoes with their very low retail prices stamped on the 
' •ioli’S of every puir are bi .1; n j down the high prices which have hitherto rulod in the retail markets here, 

and when a retailer puts a full Hire of go* m in in his stock they at once begin to go off like hot cakes, so great 
’ithe demand for them.”

Now, kind reader, just stop and oonsider what the above signifies so far as you are concerned, it 
assures yon that if you keep on buying shoes lieariug no manufacturers’ name or fixed retail price stamped 
on the soles, you cannot tell what you are getting and your retailer is probably making you pay double 
what your shoes have cost him. Now, can you afford to do this while we are protecting you by stamping 
our name and the fixed retail price upon the soles of our shoes’before they leave our factory so that you 
cannot be made to pay more for your shoes than they ure worth ? *

Hhoe« from our cclebrnted factory are sold by wlite-nwake retailers In nil parts «1 
the epuntry. We will place them easily within your reach in any State or Territory if you will invent one 
oent in postal card and write to us.

I JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass,
k —■ "■ . - - ----------------- —---- -——--------------- £j!----------

R. P. UNGERMAN,
HA8 JUST KECE1VEU A I.ARGE ____

wdlselected stock of Stoves and Tin
ware, and proposes t<* sell cheaper than any 
house In the county. Everything kept on hand, 
and repairing done satisfactory;, and w ithout 
delay.

Sept. 29, t-f.
Lafayette, -

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

AN»

Oregon.

OREGON DEVELOPMENT COM
PANY’S STEAMSHIP LINE.

225 Miles Shorter—20 hours less 
time than by any other route.

MT First class through passenger and freight 
line from Portland and all pointe in the Wil
lamette valley to and from San Francisco

Time Schedule (except Sundays).
Ixjave Albany 1:30 pm [Leave Yaquina 6:45 am 
1.eaveCorvallis 1:40 pmjl^aveCorvwllBhh3.5 am 
Arrive Yaquina5:30 pm]Arrive Albany 11 ;10 am

O. & C trains connect at Albany and Cor» 
vallie.

The above trains .connect at Yaquima with 
the Oregon Developement Go’s. Line of Steam
ships between Yaquina and San Franc toco.

Sailing Dates.
Steamer*. 

Wil lamette Vai’} 
WillametteVal’y 
Willamette Val’y

Krom Yâqrina From San Fran. 
IMcember 12U) hecember 6th

X •• 24th •• 17th

LUBRICATING

Oils! Oils! Oils!
Of all O-xac3.es 

And cheaper than can be 
obtained this side of 

Portland. G-ive 
us a call.

MOORE BROTHERS,
DRUGGISTS, -'

Newberg - - ’ Oregon.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA.
VIA

Southern Pacific Company's Lines 
THE MOUNT SHASTA ROUTE!

TIME BETWEEN
Portland and San Francisco 

39 HOURS! 
Califoral. Exp-eae Train» Ban Daily 

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND SAN FRAN
CISCO 

L«»»a | taxira.
Portland 4:00 pm San Praneiaco 7:45 an 
San Franclaao. pm|Portland........ 10:45 am

Local Passenger Daily, except Sunday.
| auira.

P >nl»nd ..........8:05 am Eugene.............1:40 pm
) Eugene   98» am|Portland.......... 3:45 pm

¡Pullman Buffit sleepers,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

For aceommodatioti nf 8»cond Clean paaeen- 
ger» attached to exprene train»

i?.»* C' Ferry “ak** connection
A. »«I»*» ««»tar train« on the Beat Side Di- 

riaion from foot of F »tree!.

WEST RIDE DIVISION
Between P.rtlaid and Cervalllt. 

Mail Train, Daily except 8enday. 
Laarn. »aura.

Pcrtlaad ISO a m st J on. ph ...10 05 am 
8* Joenph ...10 05 a m 'Jortallka ....1215 . m 
CorraBe .... 1 30 p m 8* Joeeph ... » S2 p m 
StJoaeph .... 3 52 p_m Portland........A 20 pm
.fOrA^np,.X,■•m",*

Expreea Train, Daily except Monday 
knavn I annim........« » pa> Mrtf.tenvSr.8 00 p*

MoMtaa.a. « 45».|portteml..........p«^
Through ticket« to all potato Rnnfk «ad lam 

_ >laOalianla.
■rT^!*- **?**> W? J34’ **rWf Plr* Ald-

°"S»; r Fr~<
B. XORI.KR, a, KOGBM.

***** • AM G f B P A#-
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Wêâg
Mexican KcnrrÀb'» Ltnîmlnt, Çfneiratff 

Muj-e/n to VtfryJJirncJ Woucuw. Tit< IT»
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